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MAJOR PAPERS
Farmers and National Policy
DENNIS AVERY o

THEVIEWS EXPRESSED in this paper arc my own, expressed

in my personal capacity a.~ a member of AAACE, and should not
in any way be considered an official expression of th e U.S. Department of AgricultW'c.
M y discussion of "reaching national opinion / policy leaders"
will focus all the Congress of th e Un ited States, for two reasons.
First, it would be impossible to accura tely assess developments
across the whole spectrum of national opinion leaders w i thout
much more extensive staff and survey work than T have available.
Second, the Congress is the place where farmers have historically taken their problems. To paraphrase, farm ers have long
seemed to say: "r '\-vill lift up mine eyes tmto the Hill , from
whence cometh my help."
Because there were lots of farmers, and they were important
to the economy, and had a great deal of political clout, Congress
has in the past been very attentive to fanners' necds. The }-Jomestead Act, the Morrill Act, Rural Free Delivery, and mral electrification are only a few samples of the legislative efforts to help
farm ers. More recently, there have been bill ion-dollar fann commodity programs, and thc Food for Peace program whi ch was
basically set up to help dispose of farm surpluses.
Farmers are stiU a potent political force, and they arc still able
to get a good deal of attention from Congress. However, there are
a number of changes taking place - in farmin g, in th e nation and
• Deputy Director, lnfonnlltioll Division of Agricultural Stnhilizlltion Illu] Conservation Service, U.S. Departme nt of AI,,'l'iclIlture.
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how long, can farmers continue to depend on Congress for solutions to their problems?" This paper will examine the evidence,
and try to help answer that question.
This paper lacks the quantitative analysis that I would have
liked to give it. Unfortunately, I have found very few numbers
that shed much li ght on the situation. For example, I have been
repeatedly told by Conf,'Tess-watchers that the average Congressman is gettin g younger; but this trend is masked by the advancing age of some of the senior members who continue to hold their
seats well past the Federal retirement age. Voting patterns are
also difficult to compare. The 1965 farm act was sponsored by a
Democratic President and picked up bi g-city Democratic votes.
The 1970 Act was supported by a Republican President and drew
votes from suburban Republicans. But where is the b'end? The
1970 Census figures that would help us analyze recent changes in
the economic patterns of Congressional districts have not yet been
issued.
\Vhat I have done instead is to interview a number of people
who professionally watch the Congress, along with some of the
Congressmen themselves and members of their staffs. Some of
these people have a special interest in agricultme. Others do not.
But the sum mation of their views is highly useful to agricultural
communicators in a crucial b'ansition period for farmers and rmal
people,
I will include numbers where relevan t, but the paper is more
an in-depth featme story than a quantified research study,

Rural Pt'Oblems
Fanners in the United States today have at least their fair share
of economic, social and political problems.
Probably the most important problem faci ng farmers is the
same one with which they've been struggling for 50 years - living
with the technological revolution in farming and agribusiness.
The full force of the technological revolution in farming struck
in the 1930's. The li ghtweight gasoline tractor replaced the horse
- and freed 90 million acres of land from producing fodder to
produce food and fiber. Hybrid corn and inexpensive commercial
fertilizer came into widespread use, along with many other improvements that boosted farm productivity.
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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Unforbmately, this rush of farm technology came just at a time
when restrictive tariffs had cut back world trade, and when the
Creat Depression was cutting demand for farm products at home.
lust as serious, the new technology displaced farmers. The
man·hours invested in each acre of corn dropped from 35 in
.1.910·14 to 19 in 1935-39. \Vheat man-hours per acre dropped from
15 to less than 9. Since each farmer could now produce more,
we needed fewer farmers.
Fanning became in a sense the world's largest game of musical
chairs. Farmers have had to compete with each other for a declining number of places in farming ... and each new technological advance tcnds to take a few more chairs out of the game t11 at
is still goin g on. Our farm population has been declining at the
rate of about four per cent a year for the last 20 years, and a bit
higher than that in the past decade.
The technological revolution in farming has also had its impact
on rmal communities. The n umber of farm families shopping in
local stores has dwpped ofL As farmers' businesses have grown,
they have often by-passed local suppliers. These changes have
severely a:lfected many nual economies. Businesses have closed.
Jobs have become even scarcer - both for town residents and for
fanne rs looking for off-fann work to supplement inadequate farm
incomes.
Rural communities - already handicapped by sparse populations and low incomes - have fOlUld it harder and harder to provide schools and othel· social services. At the same time, such
educational and social services have become eveu more vital to
tIle success of their communjties. Rural children need comparable
educations if they are to find their economi c futures in eompetibon with young people from larger communities. Rural development drorts are handicapped if they cannot offer new industry
the services and amenities they consider necessary.
These problems are at the core of the rural dilemma.
Solutions to the problems depend heavily on the national policies - on farm programs, on foreign trade negotiations , on monetary policy, on labor legislation and tax regulations, on our welfare and income poliCies, and other national policy decisions.
These policies will be established by the national government,
and particularly by Congress and the President. It is difficult to
speculate on trends in the PreSidency, but there are some very
6
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U,'banizatio1Z
The United States was originally a rural nation. Ninety per cent
of the population probably lived on fanns at the time of the Hevolution. As recently as 1920, the majority of our people were
rural. Today, we are an urban nation, with 95 per cent of our
population Jiving off the farm.
One of the bigges t changes affecting farmers and their ability
to get favorable legislation is the sheer weight of the mban population that is building up. We now have about 10 million people
living on farms, and 195 million living off the farm.
That does not make ablTicultme LUlimportant. But it certainly
diminishes agriculture's political clout. There are simpl y not as
many farm voters. In the current Congress, only 31 Representatives (and no Senators) have as many as 25 per cent of their voters
living on farms.
Actually, the political power of fanners has stayed surprisingly
strong durin g thi s period of declining farm population. There
are several reasons for this. Many non-farm people have felt
sympathetic with farmers. Many of them grew up on farm s, Ol'
their parents blTew up on far ms, or they had other relati ves who
were farmers. Rural ties have been fairly strong.
Then, too, the farmer fo r a very long time has had a favo rable
image as a beneficial force in our culture .. . the "stmdy yeoman"
im age, if you will. Farmers have been considered in dependent,
hard-workin g, solid citizens. There's little doubt that they earned
the image. They have also been thought of as small, low-income
businessmen in an essential industry - deserving of public help.
Another reason for the fanner's continued political strength has
been more tangible. Until very recently, farmers have had more
representation per capita th an urban people. Until the one-marrone-vote decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in 1964, Representatives from rnral districts tend ed to serve smaller populations than
urban Representatives.
The one-man-one-vote decision is likely to be extremely important to farmers in the lon g run , sin ce it is forcing states to reOC1'OBER-DECEM BER 1971
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district whe never the CensLLs indicates th at pop ulalion sh ifts have
altered the p a ttern of representation. Every state w ith more than
one Congressman had to red istrict after the 1964 decision, and
pract ically all of these will have to redislTid again on the hru;is

of the 1970 Census. In a lmost every redistricting so far, tuban
voters gained representation and rural voters lost. The Washingt OIl Post, in repor ting on t he new Census preli minary figures,
identified 181 "rural" Congress ional di stricts in the U.S. as of
1966; estimated that number had declin ed to 155 by 1968, and
p rojected 144 rural districts by 1972 ... out of a House of Representa tives numberin g 435.

Forty-nine Congressmen and Senators now list themselves as
farmers, compared with 72 in 1955.
Decline in rural represen tation has probably been even sharper
than these fi!:,ftlreS indicate. They don't indicate the pre-l 964 situation (changing Census data bases make t hat compari son difficult).
Tn L960, two-third s of the Congressional districts were made
lip of whole county tUlits - reflecting lower pop ulation densities
and a n era when administrative convenience was as important as
l:q uity in representa tion. In 1970, just 10 years later, only onethird of our Congressional d islrict.;; consisted of whole counties.
Th e Census figures for 1970 also indicate an unexpected ly heavy
"cxurban" movement. Exurbanites arc people who live in rural
a reas beyond the suburbs, but arc economically dependent on the
urban economy rather than t he rur al one. During the 1960's nonmetropolitan counties peripheral to me tropoli tan ones grcw about
11 per cent, while non-metro counties not on the periphery grew
only three per cen t.
What th is means is that even Congressmen in "rural" districts
are now represen ting more non-rural people and interes ts than
th ey lI Sed to.
States that will lose Co ugression al seats as a resul t of the 1970
Census incl ude Alabama, Iowa, New York, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklah oma, Pennsylvania, T ennessee, 'W est Virgin.ia, and W isconsin. The seats they are losing will typ ically go to a metropolitan
area in a "Sun Belt" state: Arizona (Phoenix); California (fi ve
seats) (Los Angeles-San Diego); Colorado (Denver); F lori da (t11ree
seats) (Miami-West Palm Beach.Tampa); and Texas (Hollston).
Connecticut also picks up one scat.
8
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Concern About Agricttltu,"e Declil1.ing
Another trend that seems to be underway in the nation is a d ecreasing concern about agriculture. Agricu lture is still one of our
basic industries - but it no longer ranks in the public mind as
"the" basic industry. The relative importance of other industries
h as increased over the years.
Farmers may feel that their diminished status is less than their
du e, but it is hard to argue with the fact that a grea t many industries besides agriculture contribute to the affiuent standard of
living in modern America.
A smaller proportion of om population is directly dependent on
agriculture for a living th an in pas t years. As the years go by. a
smaller percentage of our citizens wi1l have had any direct con-

nection with fanning.
Finally, the very certainty of our food supply today encourages
urban people to take it for granted. The productive capacity of
our agriculture and the protection against crop failure tllat comes
from irrigation, pest and weed con trol, and the other technological protections now available make thjs almost inevi table. Last
year's outbreak of Southern corn leaf blight and the threat of
blight this year mean possibly hi gher meat prices for con su mer~
but even this major agricultural disaster does not threaten OUI
consumers' basic food supply.
At the same time th at concern about agriculture is declining,
the concern about urban problems is increasing. ' -\Te are facing
a major breakdown in our urban support sys tems. Our rail system
seems headed for wholesale bankruptcy as its rails and its rolling
stock wear out .. . and its management is hobbled with ou tdated
labor regulations and rate-mak ing restrain ts.
Our highways are inadequate to cany the flows of commuters
in and out of th e cities; there is no parking fo r the cars if the highways were adequate, and evidently our ecology couldn't stand
th e smog that would result if the first two bottlenecks didn't exist.
We've had no breakthrough in urban mass transit since the subway ... and the first subway in the United States was built in
New York before the turn of the century.
A quick run-through of recent headlines also finds massive pollution problems. dope addiction, strikes by public employees,
riots, marches by welfare recipients. loss of tax bases to the suburbs. and many, many more.
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol54/iss4/2
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As a matter of fact, the farmer w ill be lucky if farm prognuns
don' t draw the interest of urban groups - as a source of money
for urhan programs. Th e budgets of the most obv ious targets have
already been attacked - NASA , the Defense Department', and
Foreign aid programs. Agriculture could be next.

The Impact of a Chal1ging Agl'ic1ltw/'e
The changing nature of American agriculture also makes a difference in the ability of farmers to get their way with the Congresses of today and tomorrow.
The fact that fanners are getting fewer in number, of course, is
the most obvious factor, already discussed in terms of the growin g
urbanization of A.merica.
\oVe've <.1.1so d iscussed the farmer's declin in g representation in
Congress.
Another trend that seems certain to llave its impact in time is
the growing commercialization of agriculture. ' t\le no longer have
7 million slllall general farms scattered across the countrysideeach basically simi lar to the next. We have no more than 1. million commercial farms (using a cut-off pOint of $JO,OOO in an nual
gross sales, which is certainly a modest standard for any modcrn
American business). These million commercial fanns average
more tha n $170,000 in p roduction asset~, and in 1969 (most recen t
data available) famili es li vin g on these fanns averaged nea rly
$16,000 in net i.nc'Om e. This figure is well above the nation al average, of course, and not likely to incite too mu ch sympa thy in Congressional hearts.
Today's commercial farmer is not operatin g 40 acres wi th a
mule. He's running a business, and it often in volves big glasslined silos, stainless steel milking parlors, six-plow tractors and
air-conditioned combi nes.
Congress has already shown an unWillingness to support th e
same kind s of programs for large farme rs that tlley have underwritten in the past for smaller farm ers. The Agricultural Act of
1970 includes a limi tation on paymen ts of $55,<X>O per person per
crop for cotton, wheat, and feed grains-the first payment I!mitation ever included in fann program legislation. There is curren tly
10
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not be the
end.
As commercial fanners get larger and more highly capitalized,
they become more like other businesses and have less of the special character that led to special efforts fOT falmers in the first
place.
Incidentally, one of the little-understood factors that may have
had a large impact on fanTI and rural legislation is the Census
definition of a farm. Currently, for census purposes, a property is
defined as a farm if it has more than 10 acres or sells more than
$250 annually worth of farm products. Statisticians are thus able
to define about 3 million fanTIs for the United States today. Dividing net farm income by 3 million fanTIs gives an average of
$5,437 per farm for 1969. In contrast, commercial farms averaged
$11,940 in net fam) income. The suspicion that th e other 2 million "farm s" include a great many hobby farms and rUTal residences is strengthen ed by th e fact that the 2 millioll nOll-commercial farms averaged $6,175 in off-farm income and only $1,761 in
farm income.
The Census Bureau also makes a survey of current occupational
status, in which respondents are asked to name their jobs. At the
same ti me that Census was counting more than 3 million fanTIs,
only about 1.5 million Americans said they were farmers or farm
managers.
The Census Bureau is planning to fe-defin e the term "farm"
for the 1974 Census of Agriculture. It could make a rad ical difference in the statistics th at farm groups have been using to make
their case with Congress.

The Fm'met's' Hand in the Public Pocket
The farmer is under continuing attack for having his "hand in
th e public pocket." A recen t study by Dr. Charles Schultze of the
Brookings Institution stated that the public cost of our farm commodity programs totaled between 9 and 10 billion dolJars a year.
(He combined about $4.5 biWon in governmen t outlays with an
estim ate of the increased food prices he said consumers pay because the programs hold down production .) The study also noted
that three-quarters of the benefits of the programs go to falmers
whose incomes are abo ve the national average. Dr. Schultze is a
former Director of the Bureau of the Budget, and a respected
economist.
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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frequently, a nd the subsidies are attacked by many people in
man)' ways. All of th is does not do tlle farmer's image any good.
O ver time, this may come to be a more serious p roblem than it
is today.
T he subsidy problem is perhaps compounded by the fact that
USDA's budget incl udes seve ral billi on dollars for food stamps,
school lunches, environmen tal protection, mea t and poultry in spection , and ot1lCr programs of direct benefi t to the general public.

Farmers Divided

011

Policy

Fanners do not agree on the type of legisla tion th ey want Congress to pass for them. This may be one of the most seriolls factors
cutting into the ab ility of fanners to get favorable programs
passed. However, I have not mentioned this facto r more prominently because i t has been true for many years and is unlikely to
change.
O ne group of far mers maintains that agriculture wou ld be better off if the govern ment terminated it.. current farm programs.
tUlother sizable group of fa nners says that th is wou ld be suicide
and th at the government must increase it .. dforts if farmers are to
get adequate incomes.
BO.th views are deeply and sincerely held. There are experts
testifying on hoth sides. Neithe r side shows signs of giving up.
However, the Congressman who would like to vote for farmers
fi nds himseU in a difficult position: which way to vote when farmers are telling him to vote both ways? U an urban Congressman
doesn't really want to vote a certain way on a fa rm question, opposition among farme rs lets him orr t h.e hook.
If fa rm ers were agreed on the program th ey wou ld like passed,
the ir chances of gettin g it would be somewhat improved. H aving
uttered th is truism, we can now concede that it w ill not happen
and get on to more relevant matters.

Far/net'S' Cont1'iblltion to Societ y
Dr. Dale Hathaway of ~:li c hi gan Sta te University wrote in 1967,
"In the past, a good deal of support for farm programs has come
from nonfann groups who believed tha t farm people made a
special contribution to political, economic, and social stability,
12
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however, th at the long-standing ideas regarding agricu lture's special contributions to the achievement of these values is rapid ly
being replaced by a radically differen t set of beliefs. The bitter
stntggle over civil rights, with its roots in the rural South, is convincing most people that rural people have no monopoly on justice or on concern for equality.
"The shameful treatment of some migrant workers has confinned these fee lings. The difficulties of assim ilating the rural
migrants in large cities have convinced many that the virtues of
rural upbringing are hardly sufficient to offset poor schools. And
th e enthusiasm of nu merous rural areas for extreme right:wi ng
political candidates has done little to convince the general population that fa1111erS add greatly to the stability of our political system."

Impact of a Changing Congress
The Congress of the United States is changing too. It is changing very slowly; it is changing more slowly th an political scientists
expected it wou ld ; but it is changing.
The changes have implications for farm and rural people and
win likely affect their ability to get the kinds of legislation they
wan t .
Herbert Harris, fo rm er legislative expert for the Farm Bureau,
says, "Since 1955, when I started working with Congress, there's
been a dram atic and profound change in the Congressman, his
constituents, and his method of work. Today, he's younger and
better educated. Increas ingly, he represents suburbs, and less
and less either an urban or rural district. Many of them give lip
service to fann constituents, but agri cultu re has no real priority.
The real test of this is how often the House Agriculture Committee has had to nearly draft new members."
As Harris and others point out, committee assignments are life
and breath to a Congressman. They give him his best opportunity
to make an impact on legislation, and his best opportu nity to
make a nam e for himself with his constitu ents. Once, seats on
the agriculture committees were hotly contes ted. Recently, the
Com mittee on Committees in the House has often fo und it diffi cult to fill the Agriculture mem bership. Members often resign
from Agricul ture to accept more prestigious appoinhnents, sacriOCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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fl ci ng seniority to do so. Even Rep. Pau l Findley of lllinois, w ho
represents a rich fannin g district and has written a book on farm
policy, resigned from th e Agriculture Committee wh en forced to
choose between thnt and Foreign Affairs (he now sits on both).
The Senate Agricu lture Committcc has recently created new
sub-committees on Ru ral Development and Foreign Trade, at
least in part to g ive its members wore scope than tJ1 CY ha ve had
in the past and make dlO Committee m ore attractive. (Senator

Hubert Humph rey promptly accepled the Rural Devel opment
ch airm anship, indicating where he think s the political priorities

are headin g.)
"Being a Congressman has become a full-time an d desirahle
job," says A.n drew Glass of tJ1 C Na.tional Jot/I'llal. He points out
that the job now pays S42,5oo a year, and even junior Congressmen have $300,000 a year to spend on staff, and 15 authorized job
slots for assistants and secretaries. Senior members can draw on
committee stafFs in add ition. Senators also make $42,500 and may
have 8 to 48 staIr members (depending prim arily 011 the size of
th eir State).
The money and the stafF make it easie r to do a good job ...
and make it more difficult to defeat an i.ncu mbent. Today's memh cr can look forward to a longer tenure than before. Glass says
that 95 per cen t of tile incumbent HOLlse members who ran in th e
1970 election won.
No t so long ago (1966), Congressional pay was only $22,500,
and the staff allO\vance was small er. Legislative sess ions L1sed to
be shorter too, a nd the Con gressman was also expect ed to spend
six or seven months of the year in his home d istrict- meaning h is
family often stayed behind when he went to W ashin glon. Today,
th e legislative sess ions generally last throughout the year to accommodate the increas i.ngly complcx governmental process- antl
the Congressman can move his famHy to Washington and tend to
his job on more of a fu II-time basis.
The Congressional retirement plan has also been sharply im proved.
All of these factors- higher pay, better tenure, hetter living
a nd working siluation---"mean th at capabl e people now leave sue·
eess ful law p ractices or responsible executive jobs to run for
Congress.
The average Congressman toda y is younger, tJlOugh the you th
trend has been masked in the averages of Congress ional age
14
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by the longev ity of some of the older Con gressmen who have
achieved remarkable seniority. The Senate is a much youn ger
body today than 10 years ago, Glass says-both in average age
and in the age of its power centers (Bayh, Hatfield , Brooke, etc.).
The Congress man today probably takes a more professional
approach to his job, too. Several observers com men ted on the
fact that new members seem more oriented toward problem-solving.
The party is still important to a Congressman or Senator, but
fo r several reasons he probably now feels less tied to the party
than he once did. One reason is television. (Incidentally, several
observers also painted out that Congressmen are gettin g better
lookin g.) Anoth er factor is the mobility of our population. Today's electorate is better-edu cated and probably has a somewhat
wider range of interests. All of th ese factors encourage the elected
representative to take a broader stance and handle issues conceptually.
One of the difficult trends to assess is in Congress ional organization. BOtll the Senate and the House (but particularly the
House) have been held under rigid rules of seniority for a number of years. This sen iority has put enormous power in the hands
of a relatively few members who have managed to stay in Congress longer th an anyone else. Seniority has had the advantage of
preventing intra-Congress ional power struggles, but there now
seems to be a feeling among the rank and file membership that it
has been carried too far.
During the last sess ion of Congress several changes were made
that weakened the power of the Congressional Establishment. It
is too early yet to say for certain that these changes represent a
trend but they very well may.
Straws in the wind: the Congressional Reorganization Bill
passed last year liberalizing the voting rules in the House. One
of the most significan t aspects of the bill is that an amendmentpermitting any member to call for recorded teller voting on any
bill-was inserted on the floor over the objections of the leadership, and was passed. This teller voting amendment enables any
member to put his colleagues on record about their voting, and
could make it much more difficult to get special deals passed
through the House. The amendment has already helped to defeat
the SST project.
The party caucuses are also becoming more active. Recently
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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Committees have accepted members who generally oppose the
stance of the committee chair men to forestall open challenges to
the committee leadership. The Wall Street j ounwl on June 7 reported that, "At the insistence of House Speaker Carl Albert, five
liberal Democrats were recently added to the (Appropriations
Committee) to ease the conservatives' hammerlock all appropriab om. More often now, somo members are breaching the committee's long tradition of trying to settle all fights within the panel
and having everyone close ranks to support bills on th e floor."
Other recent changes in CongreSSional ru les help to spread
power among more members. In this session of Congress, the
House Democrats decreed that no member could hold more than
one major sub-committee chairmanship (there was already a limit
of one major chainnanship per person). The Senate Republicans
on their part d ecided to limit each Senator to one ranking minority seat.
Senator Miller of Iowa i.~ now the ranking minority member of
the Ag Comm ittee because both Senators Aiken and Young who
are senior to him hold ranking minority positions on other committees. The power is being spread out a bit. Committee cha irmen's power is still great but it is no longer absolute. Congress
may be becoming more responSive to the rank and file of its membership.
Rowland Evans and Hobert Novak, in their nationally syndicated column last month noted some new \Vhite Hou se efforts to
communicate with Congressmen and said they "take account of a
relatively new phenomenon in today's House: It can no longer
be dominated by a handful of powerful committee chairmen , l)y
an all-powerful Speaker or by party loyalty."
~.:I uch of the farm legislation in past years has been made possible by the committee system; bills were drafted in the committee
and then the Congress was asked to pass them under the sponsorship of lhe Congress' leadership and / 01' the President.
Debate was not encou raged, and neith er were arnel1dments
from the Hoar. All of this is subject to change if t1w Congressional
reform trend contin ues.
J believe the b'end will continue, for several reasons. Not the
least of these is the rapidly-growing "youth vote" that is coming
in the next few years. Thirty-eight per cent of the U.S. population is now under 21, and these young people are going to wan t a
ACE QUARTERLY
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greater say in our governmental process. They are not likely to
appreci.;lte the frus trations of the sen iority system.
The 18~year-old vote in Federal elections will speed the impact
of this trend .
Another reason to call Congress ional reorganization a trend is
the increasing professionalism of the membership. A professional
legislator, who depends on his effectiveness for re-election, has a
strong incentive to make the system work for rum.
Fi.nally, the senior Congressmen and Senators who hold much
of the seniority power are in their 60's, 70's, and even 80's. They
have been the principal defenders of the seniority system, and as
they die or retire, change may become easier.
I expect to see continued liberalization of Congressional procedures.

Conclusions
There are several trends in th e Nation, in farming, and in the
Congress that seem to point in one direction: It is going to get
progressively more difficult for fanners and rural people to get
their way in the Congress.
I do not look fo r sudden change.
Social trends often move very slowly, and the Congress of the
United States has seldom been accused of moving too hastily.
As one political scientist put it, "Farmers have less power than
they used to, but they have more than I th ought they'd have at
this point." Another observer noted, "The Falm Bloc may have
been oversold before, and it may be undersold now."
However, it is difficult to add up the trends and see in the total
anything but slowly diminishing political power for falm and
rural people: The urban influence is growing stronger in the
economy and in voter numbers. The trend is being amplified by
the one-man-one-vote decisions and by the growing exurban
movement that puts urban voters even into tIle mral districts .
Farmer numbers are declining. Farmers are becoming less and
less likely candidates for direct public assistance of the kinds they
have received in the past.
In the Congress itself, the Establishment in which many rural
legislators have been able to wield remarkable power has recently
begun to weaken. The weakening is only slight so far. If it
stopped now not much would have changed. But if the recent
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changes are the beginning of a trend-then over the 11ext few
years the Congressional process may begin to funct ion quite differently than it has in the recent past. Neither committees nor
chainnen would be able to exert as much in8uence as they have,
and farm legislation would be that much harder to pass.

Implications for Farmers, Rural People, and
Agl'iclllt1t1'al Edito1'S
The commercial fanner of tomorrow may have to depend more
on his growing economic power and less on his political power.
This may mean increased efforts to bargain collectively with buyers. It may mean forward contracts or vertical integration, or
somewhat larger fann ing units than we have today (though a real
takeover by large nonfarm co1l)orations seems ex tremely unlikely}.l At any rate, the farmer's traditional faith that political
measures will bail him ou t of economic straits may be shaken in
the future. It seems likely that commodity programs of the type
we have known would get less support in the Congress of the fu ture th an they do today,
On the plus side, we may very well see more assistan ce for the
real poor of the countryside than we have at present. It is no
secret that most of the benefits of the present fann programs go
to the bigger, more successful farmers. It also stands to reason
that urban Congressmen have been reluctant to appropriate
money for rural poverty and n lral development when they were
already funding a multi-billion dollar fa rm program.
We may already be seeing some of this trend. If the Family
Assistance Plan were enacted today, it would be the flrst major
piece of social legislation ever passed by the Congress that included fann and rural people on an equal bas is with urban residents. Social security, un employment compensation, min imum
wage laws, and other landmarks of legislation left n lral people
out---often at the in sistence of their own representatives.
One ' '''ashin gton fann organiza tion official said, "Ironically,
when you get to non-farm social issues that concern farmers, rural
Congressmen have dragged their feet. . .. ';Ye don't always find
that los ing mral legislators hurts in getting fann legislation."
I Two ag eronomists (KrOIlSSC and Kyle) presented a paper last year indicating
that the 5,OOO-acre Com Belt fann has a signi6cant adva ntage over tho 500-acre
(ann, mostly in purchasillg a nd sales.
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Another predicts, "As Congressional districts become morc
mixed and less rural, there will be less appeal in fann programs,
and more appeal in programs that cut across the interests of the
whole district ... pollution abatement, ntral development, food
stamps, and stable food prices."
Indeed, rural development stands out as one of the obvious
beneficiaries of the trends. Rural people look on it as a way to
replace the declining agriculture in their economies. Urban people look on it as a way to re-distribute the population and relieve
their congestion problems. Of course the Agriculture Committees in the past have not paid much attention to rural development, and little money was ava ilable for it.
Several strategies seem obvious for m ral people in the future.
The fi rst is to define achievable goals and focus on them. One
Washington representative said, "Deep down, fa nners want to be
loved and adm ired. But the practical and achievable goal is to
be compensated fairly and adequately for what they do."
The second strategy is to find allies to help win particular contests. On rural development, an appeal to the urban interest in
reliev ing congestion may be appropriate. Agri-business is a natural ally on many issues- though an opponent on others. Farmers could ally themselves with export-m inded businessmen to
press for liberalized world trade in farm products.
One 'Washington fann group official talks of an alliance between rural people and urban residents to offset the power of the
suburbs. Personally, I think temporary "marriages of convenience" are more likely than permanent alliances.
Another possible strategy is bein g developed by some dairy
groups. They make campaign donations to urban Congressmen
who have supported thei r position.

Role 0/ the Ag1'icuittt1'al C011J411.fI:llicatm·
Agricu ltural communicators must and will continue to interpret
rural problems and rural needs to national op inion and policy
leaders. I th ink we've done th is quite effectively over the years
-as eviden t in the favorable opinion of fa rmers that urban peopl e still generally voice in survey responses.
Bu t perhaps the most important role that we can play at this
point is in interpreting the national setting to ou r rural constituents. Farmers are frustrated. The strategies that have worked in
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the past are not so effective today and will be even less so tomorrow. New techniques take time to leam , and even more time to
be busted. Rural people have probably not emotionaUy adjusted
to being a less powerful minority group in our national councils,
If we can help farmers to assess their political and economic
positions morc clearly, then we will have helped them take a big
step toward finding effective solutions to their problems. We cannot alter the population trends . We cannot stave off the powerful
economic forces that are shaping agriculture and rural life today,
But we can help farmers understand their posi tion,
We must be carefuL \\le must. be sure we clearly understand
these forces ourselves. Otherwise, we may do more hann than
good.
One reaction 1 got from several interviews is summed up this
way: "To harp on the same old themes of how well fed consumers
are and how little money it costs them-they've heard th at so
often that boredom is the best rea.ction we can hope for. It probably engenders a lot of antagonism-especially since it usually
comes from a group with an obvious ves ted interest."
Another danger was pointed out by Dr. Don Paarlberg in his
book, A merican Farm Policy. He indicates that we have oversold
fann ing as a way of life lo farmers and fann peopl e tJlCmseivcs.
\Ve have encouraged them to stny in farming even though tllO
economic rewards were low. In doing so, we have compound ed
the farm problem,
But if we C:1n assess the realities clearly, agricultural writers
and editors have an importan t role to play and a large responSibility to accept in helping farmers lo tmderstand where they are,
and the viahle altematives that li e before them.
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